
A soulful private retreat 
for one person at a time

HEALING WEEK WITH SIMONANDA



Come and unwind in the Sacred Space of Simonanda that she has created in her 
beautiful home in Dragomer, Slovenia. It is nestled amid hills and mountains that 
energetically appear like dragons curled up in the landscape around her house at the 
outskirt of the capital Ljubljana. Indulge and become one with the peace and 
serenity of this lush green land where Mama Nature shows her most beautiful floral 
outfits all year long. Yet in every season she will hold you in a unique coloured 
embrace of beauty, temperature, and energy. 

What does this one-of-a-kind private retreat include?

• Fresh clear air that even smells rich 

• Healthy, delicious tasting water full of minerals (perhaps a visit to the spring that 
feeds her home if you like)

• Walks in the Dragon Mountains to indulge in its majestic peace and vastness to 
clear your mind and become one with it, observing the eagles flight above our heads 
and watch the deer at sun set with a bit of luck

• 3 sessions in her Sound Healing Temple:

- 1 Gong bath associated with Tibetan Bowls – a clearing and cleansing session
- 1 Crystal Light Therapy session for emotional and mental balance, and harmonious 
alignment of your chakras
- 1 Crystal Bowl Sound Healing associated with Simonanda’s alchemical Voice that 
will connect the dimensions for you to merge with the Divine and awaken your inner 
gifts 

Read more about these sessions www.simonanda.com/private-sessions

• 2 full days sightseeing with choices like the following: 
(All ideas are subject to change for customizing your experience)

- visit of Postojna’s impressive Cave (the biggest in Europe) and the charming 
coastline villages of Istria;
- a drive through the Triglav National Park with a scenic forest sightseeing that bear, 
deer, fox, marmot, and many more call their homeland; a clamm hiking along a 
turquoise blue mountain river that will charge up your energy to the max depending 
on your receptivity and capability to stay in the NOW and soak it all in;
- Bled’s unique beauty with its church in the middle of the lake surrounded by lush 
mountains; Sacred Shopping in Ljubljana (city of dragons), where you can afterwards 
enjoy the romantic flair of a café along the riverside

THE HEALING WEEK



• Private times in the garden to read a book, chill out, join garden work, meditate or 
just enjoy the panoramic view to Mount Krim (1107 m) known as "The Southern Guard 
of Ljubljana Marshes"

• Deep soulful talks & reflections upon your Healing Treatments, advises from 
Simonanda as a wisdom keeper

• Simplicity in lifestyle, laugher and giggles - living with an open heart

• Vegetarian meals in family style

• Transport from and to the airport Ljubljana

Optional (with additional charges): 
- A Full Body Anointing with Holy Temple Oil Blends. Read more on the website!
- Morning yoga €10 per session

Not included:
- Flight
- Alcohol 
- Cost of food & beverages when we are on sightseeing

For price, please choose: 
- 8 days/ 7 nights Cost: €1400   
   arrival and departure on the same weekday 

- 7 days/ 6 nights  Cost: €1250   

In the event you must cancel due to Covid related issues like lockdown or illness, 
then all payments will be refunded or by your choice transferred into a credit that 
can be applied to future services such as training programs, retreats, group 
workshops, sound healing events, private sessions or on purchases of sound healing 
instruments. This credit needs to be used within 9 months.

THE HEALING WEEK

Find all booking details under Terms and Conditions 
www.simonanda.com

https://
www.sim
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GALLERY



In Healing yourself & taking care of yourself,
You become a healer of others,

& you are healing our planet.
Please know that there is

no more sacred work than this.


